
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IMPORTANT GENERAL INFORMATION: 
 

1. Per FCA policy, we do not use iPads in elementary due to the ever increasing problems with the upcoming generation of 
students lacking writing skills such as cursive and print. Thankfully, legislation has now made “writing” a requirement in 
beginning in elementary school again.  
Middle and High- Chrome Cart is provided. 
 

2. We offer elementary computer classes for grades K4 – 5 with an emphasis on typing skills for grades 3 – 5. 
 

3. Accelerated Reading Program for 1st through 8th grade is required. 
 

4. Computer math lab is offered for middle and high school (FCA provides the computers) and uses the MyMathLab platform. 
 

5. We provide a state of the art Apple computer lab for middle and high school and a separate Dell computer lab for 
elementary. 
 

6. The Athletic Program offers elementary, middle and high school sports opportunities such as cheerleading, volleyball, 
basketball, softball, baseball, track & field, elementary and middle football and we are moving towards high school football. 
  

7. Middle and high school Math and English are offered for college credit: 
*High School Honors Math incudes College Algebra, Trigonometry, and Calculus I 

 
8. Teleproductions, Computer Science, Home Economics along with Fine Arts are offered as electives for high school students. 

Our Teleproductions class offers an opportunity to learn a trade that could lead to a summer internship at Sonlife 
Broadcasting Network. Additionally, we offer the following clubs: Chess, Yearbook, BETA, Bible, Art and Spanish. 
 

9. College preparedness math camps are offered during the summer on FCA campus with Dr. Granier. Contact information: 
Christopher.granier@jsm.org 
 

10. FCA is an approved ACT testing site. 
 

11. Bible classes are held daily for all grades. 
 

12. Chapel services are held once a week for all grades. 
 

13. Curriculum:  
*NO COMMON CORE 
*K4 – 5th A Beka – Bible based curriculum 
*Shurley English 1st – 8th  
*Accelerated Reading 

 
14. Dual Enrollment Opportunities: 

*Bible College Dual Enrollment 
*Math Dual Enrollment  
*English Dual Enrollment 
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